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SMITH, PHILIP WILLIAM, born In England about 1828;
Cochise County, &.T4
on January 29, 1584, by W, F. Nichols, Justice of the Peace,
both being resfdents of Dos Cabezase
Came to the United States and was naturalized as an American
a

citizen in Kentucky tn 1$49; came to Arizona in 1863; the following references to him were published in the Prescott Arizona
Miner :
November 28, 1868 w - We am glml h learn that

., -

the vulture rock continues to pay big. At latest
dates both mills were running. Mr@ Reese$ has$
we learn$ ta~ken charge of Smith & Wickenbur@
mill, antd was wm%i~.g the ore closer than before.
It was generally belleved in Wickenburg that
under his manipulaticms the ore was paying extremely well.
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flume or box will be nine inches square
His object is to
place his mill where M.s mpply of’ water will
The

and nearly five miles long.

November 1, 1873 - - Fersoris just arrived .Vom
Wickenkurg tell us that Smlthb ten-stamp mill
was doing well with Vulture ore. ‘l’he proprietor
was making moves lbwarcl erecting a furnace. I&*
Peter Taylor$ Mr, Smith?s assistant, was doirl~
well amalgamating in an arrastrao
,.

.

.
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18’?6

indicated that ho nay have been seeking to dispose of his mining
interests:

The old VU~tUr@ mfne seems to be coxdng
to the front again. The old company pounded
out millions in gold, squandered it and qu~ts
Pe W. Smith has kept alive the reputation of
the grand old mine by mashing gold out of it
for the lPSt SiX ~earge
And now several parties
are taking hold of various portions of it~ P3?of*
Thomas Prime of San Francisco, has been out to
examine it and report to Haggin & Tevis:
Gashweile@ is out there; so is Hamilton, who
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gave 13.i.s name to the town of White Pine; so
is Sevenoaks, who was brought before the public
lately by Ms Black HiUs successes and by that
Pine street shooting scrape=
That such was the case is shown by an item printed in the

Arizona Miner on March 8, 18’75:
\
——
1?. L. Erill one of Llickenburgb clclest
and most active citizens came in last evening.
Mr. B., infcmEM us that the sale of the Vulture
mine, to San Francisco parttes had been consumated~
and that on Tuesday last P. W. Smith and Doctor
W. W. Jones, lel% for the city for the purpose
of executing deeds and receiving tlne$r w.oneyt

17, Mm:

A deed from P. W. Snith, W. W. Jones and
A* Ii. l?eeples, of Wickenburg, to John Howard
Smith of Alameda Coumty, Caltforni.a, was filed
for record last Tuesday, conveying the Chief
of Arizona quartz Mining claim, and an undivided
one-half interest in 906 feet known as the
Ressurectien of’ Gold Quartz chim$ both on the
Vulture lode$ also a large lot of’ machinery
and a quantity of’ orec Consideratian$ ~*2@$500;
bein$ $100,000 for each of the former gentlemen
and ~2,500 for A. H. Peeples*

stated:

In 1889, while engaged in surveying mines
about Dos-Cabe~as, I saw P. W. =tth quite often
and had rnamy long evenings with hi~~ there, sitting
in Tom Chatterman% storee At that ti.fi~e he was
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SMITH , PHILIP WILLIAM
retired -- a
intelligent.
aCXent$ and X
that he was a

very interesting person and quite
He spoke with a decided foreign
was s~qrised to learn f’ron him
native of Kentucky.

This is about the story he told: As a
child, it was kno~ that he would inherit
quite a fortune. Designtng people took him
to Switzerland and left him to grow ups His
living and. education were provided for. When
grown to manhood he returned to the tkfted
States to find his fortune had been dtssipstede
(His accent, of course, was due to his life tn

Sv?itzerlZlnd) o
He was one d the veq big, intelligent
men of Artzona of’ those early dayse I had the

honor of nandng one of the streets of Dos
Cabezas af%er hfm~
(3?s
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